CAUTION: MAY LEAVE YOUR CAR

SMELLING DELICIOUS

SMOKEYBONES.COM

NINE VALUE–PRICED mEAlS DESIgNED wITh yOUR STOmACh AND wAllET IN mIND.
Soup and Salad

1/4 BBQ Chicken

Your choice of either our Garden Green or Caesar side salad with
a cup of our soup of the day. 6.29

A plump 1/4 chicken, marinated both inside and out, then basted in our
sweet BBQ rib glaze and slow roasted. Served with your choice of two
Regular Sides. 8.79

Soup and Sandwich
A cup of our soup of the day and your choice of Pulled Pork Sammy,
Naked Chicken Sandwich or The Cuban Sandwich. 8.99

Stacked Baked Potato and Salad
Your choice of either our Garden Green or Caesar side salad with a baked
potato, loaded or not, topped with pulled pork or beef brisket. 7.79

Fish & Chips

Alaskan cod, seasoned, then beer battered and fried to a golden crisp.
Served with thick cut fries, tartar sauce and malt vinegar. 6.99

Flame-seared Salmon
A salmon filet masterfully grilled and topped with your choice of either a
citrus butter sauce or a sweet teriyaki glaze. Served with one Regular Side
of your choosing. 12.79

Tender, all natural, chicken breast dusted with spices and brushed with a
bourbon BBQ glaze, then fire-grilled and smothered with peppered bacon
slices, melted cheddar and crispy onion straws. Served with your choice of
two Regular Sides. 8.99

Flippin’ Fingers
These tender titans won’t make you angry, they’ll make you full. Marinated
chicken tenderloins lightly breaded and fried until golden. Served with
thick cut fries and honey mustard or peppercorn ranch dipping sauce.
Feeling frisky? Try them tossed in one of our signature Tossin’ Sauces. 8.59

TOSSIN’ SAUCES
BUFFALO • BUFF-A-QUE • MEMPHIS STYLE • SWEET BROWN SUGAR
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Indicates items that are slow smoked
in-house by our BBQ pit masters.

COMBO

Choose any two or three different Favorites and two Regular Sides. By different
we mean, you can’t order two or three of the same Favorites. That’d be a Create
Your Own Plate Full Of The Same Food, and where’s the fun in that? Upgrade
to Fancier Sides for a buck each. Add a cup of soup or side salad for 2.49.

FAVORITES

Any two Favorites 10.99 / Any three Favorites 13.69

FAVORITES
hand-pulled Pork

wings of wonder

grilled BBQ Chicken Breast

Smoked wings

Smoked Beef Brisket

1/4 BBQ Chicken

Flippin’ Fingers

Smokehouse Chicken

Indicates our Signature Items.

CREATE

YOUR
OWN

RIB

ADD ANOTHER
FAVORITE FOR
jUST 2.69

Sliced Smoked Turkey Breast

Slow Smoked Spiced Sausage

SIDES

COMBOS

Regular Sides 1.99

Fancier Sides 2.99

Fire Roasted Corn
Baked Potato
Creamy Cole Slaw
BBQ Baked Beans
French Fries
Fresh Steamed Broccoli
Mashed Potatoes & Brown Gravy
Cinnamon Apples

Loaded Mashed Potatoes
Loaded Baked Potato
Sweet Potato Stix

BBQPLATTERS
Even Fancier Side 3.99
Fire Stix
Big Cheese Macaroni

FIRE STARTERS

WINGS&THINGS
Smoked wings

Chicken Chili Nachos
Crisp tortilla chips piled high and smothered in chile con queso and
topped with cheddar-jack cheese, jalapeños, tomatoes, red and green
onions, shredded lettuce, sour cream, salsa and hot beef and chicken chili.
Deliciousness on every chip. 9.99

Sweet Potato Stix
Crisp, golden brown sweet potato fries, lightly seasoned and served with three
diptastic sauces: brown sugar BBQ, garlic mayo and spicy ketchup. 4.99

Fire Stix

A spiced-up spud lover’s delight. Crisp seasoned fries piled high then smothered
in melted cheddar-jack cheese, chipotle mayo, BBQ glaze and bacon. Topped with
diced green onions and tomatoes and served with a ranch dipping sauce. 7.29

Hand-tossed in our original rib rub before being double hickory log
smoked to infuse intense flavor through and through, then golden fried to
order, tossed in our Memphis style dry rub and drizzled with a sweet glaze
for a one-of-a-kind taste that will wow your mouth with every bite.
8 wings 8.79 • 16 wings 13.99

Flippin’ Fingers
These tender titans won’t make you angry, they’ll make you full. Marinated
chicken tenderloins lightly breaded and fried until golden. Served with
honey mustard or peppercorn ranch dipping sauce. Feeling frisky?
Try them tossed in one of our signature Tossin’ Sauces. 8.79

wings of wonder

Crispy Shrimp Dunkers

Hearty golden fried chicken wings tossed in your choice of Tossin’ Sauce.
8 wings 8.79 • 16 wings 13.99

Jumbo shrimp lightly battered to order and cooked to a perfect golden brown crisp.
Drizzled with a teriyaki glaze and served with a teriyaki ginger dipping sauce. 8.79

TOSSIN’ SAUCES

Pretzel Bones

SALADS &

A basket of lightly buttered and salted Bavarian soft pretzel sticks served
with sweet honey mustard, creamy queso and robust garlic Parmesan dipping
sauces so you can dunk and dip until your heart’s content. Or at least until the
pretzel sticks are gone. 7.99

BUFFALO • BUFF-A-QUE • MEMPHIS STYLE • SWEET BROWN SUGAR

Southwest Chicken Salad

Smoked Southwest Spring Rolls
Crispy spring rolls filled with shredded all white meat chicken, corn, black
beans and assorted Southwest spices, hickory-smoked, then flash-fried and
served with a side of creamy Ancho cilantro dipping sauce. 7.99

Tender marniated chicken breast, fire-grilled, sliced and served over
mixed field greens and a blend of cheeses tossed in a creamy cilantro ranch
dressing and topped with fresh avocado, black beans, fire roasted corn, salsa
and a crown of tortilla chips. 9.59

mo’ Better Bread

Cool Turkey Cobb

Sweet, skillet-baked cornbread served with honey pecan butter. 5.99

Crowd Pleaser REMIXED!

A sampler of Fire Starter favorites: Fire Stix, Flippin’ Fingers and Smoked
Southwest Spring Rolls. Served with a variety of dipping sauces. 10.99

mini Porkies

SLIDERS

Three classic pulled pork sliders: Hickory Smoked, Sweet BBQ and Mustard
BBQ. Get the variety or three in the same flavor. Sharing is optional. 6.99

mini Beefies
A trio of bite-size beef burgers, fire-grilled, then brushed with a sweet glaze
and topped with sautéed onions tossed in BBQ sauce, and a slice of melted
American cheese, all stacked snugly between lightly toasted little buns. 6.99

mini hotties
Our famous Flippin’ Fingers chopped, then tossed in a fiery buffalo sauce
and placed on a bed of crisp shredded lettuce and cool bleu cheese
dressing atop fresh, toasted mini buns. Tiny? Yes. Wimpy? No. 6.99

mini mixer
Can’t decide which sliders to try? Have no fear, Mini Mixer is here. This
slider sampler includes three of each—Mini Porkies, Mini Beefies and Mini
Hotties—on one convenient plate. Now all you have to figure out is which
flavor to eat first. 15.99
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Crisp greens lightly tossed in a balsamic vinaigrette, topped with hardboiled egg, hickory bacon, sliced, slow-smoked turkey, bleu cheese crumbles,
tear drop tomatoes, fresh Hass avocado slices and a drizzle of creamy bleu
cheese dressing. 9.79

Nutty Chicken Salad
Flippin’ Fingers served warm over field greens with goat cheese, candied
pecans, dried cranberries, red onions and fresh strawberries, tossed in a
honey Dijon dressing and more pecans. 9.49

Steak & Spinach Salad
A 5 oz top sirloin, chargrilled and sliced, served over fresh baby spinach and
sliced red onions tossed in a bacon vinaigrette. Bleu cheese crumbles, fried
mushroom slices and bacon crumbles complete this meaty masterpiece. 10.79

Charbroiled Chicken Caesar Salad
Tender chicken breast, slowly seasoned in a garlic herb marinade, then
caramelized on our fire-grill, sliced and served over crisp Romaine tossed in
Caesar dressing with Asiago cheese and garlic herb croutons. 9.49

Side Salad
Garden Greens or Caesar. 3.79

SALAD DRESSING CHOICES

Peppercorn Ranch • Creamy Cilantro Ranch • Honey Dijon • Catalina • Caesar
Balsamic Vinaigrette • Bacon Vinaigrette • Chunky Bleu Cheese • Oil & Vinegar

S&

Hot and hearty liquid comfort by the
cup or bowl full. Cup 3.99 • Bowl 4.99

FIREGRILLED
FIREGRILLED

STEAKS
STEAKS

homemade Brunswick Stew

Soup of the Day

A hearty blend of smoked BBQ, sweet
corn and tomatoes, slow cooked for hours.

Ask for today’s soup.

Steaks come with your choice of any two Regular Sides. Upgrade to
Fancier Sides for a buck each. Add a cup of soup or side salad for 2.49.

Sirloin marinated in garlic infused olive oil, fire-grilled and brushed
with garlic butter. 7 oz 12.99 • 10 oz 15.99

Bones Black & Bleu Steak*
Cajun-marinated sirloin, fire-grilled to taste, then topped with bleu
cheese crumbles and hickory bacon pieces. 7 oz 13.69 • 10 oz 16.69

ChOOSE yOUR STEAK:

STEAK:

Top Sirloin*
7 oz
CHOOSE
YOUR
10 oz
Top Sirloin*
*
12 oz
New york Strip
*
7 oz
Tenderloin Filet

12.99
15.99
17.99
16.99

STEAK
:
STEAK:
STEAK:

CHOOSE YOUR
FLAVOR
FlAVORYOUR
yOUR

BUTTON MUSHROOM

RED WINE ASIAN
BUTTER BLEU
TERIYAKI
CHEESE SAUCE GL
AZE
CRUMBLES
FLAVOR
YOUR
The butter for the
steak sauce lover.
Soft premium butter
mixed with a special
steak sauce and
cracked black
pepper blend, then
sliced and served
atop your sizzling
fire-grilled steak.steak

STEAKHOUSE

BUTTER

A classic steak
companion. Bleu
cheese crumbles
piled high on your
fresh-from-the-flame
steak for that bold
flavor only bleu
cheese can deliver.

ALL BURGERS & SANDWICHES COME WITH YOUR CHOICE
OF ONE REGULAR SIDE. UPGRADE TO A FANCIER SIDE FOR
A BUCK. ADD A CUP OF SOUP OR SIDE SALAD FOR 2.49.

The Classic Burger *
A mouth-watering burger fire-grilled to your liking and topped with
crisp lettuce, fresh tomato, red onion and pickles. Nothing fancy. Nothing
fruity. Just a bun, meat, and a couple toppings. Ketchup and mustard are
available, but you won’t need ‘em. 7.99.
Add cheddar, Swiss or bleu cheese .50. Add peppered bacon slices .50.

Smokehouse Burger*
The Classic smothered with BBQ’d onions, peppered bacon slices,
melted cheddar and crispy onion straws. 8.99

garlic-glazed Sirloin*

STEAKHOUSE

BURGERS&SANDWICHES

STEAK:

Whole button
Give your steak
mushrooms, slow
some Far East flair
roasted and tossed
with this Asianof
with a variety
MUSHROOM
BUTTON
inspired garlic
spices, then slowsimmered in a
citrus soy glaze.
full-bodied red wine
Sweet and salty.
and roasted garlic
Yin and yang.
sauce and poured
Delicious and
over your steak.
delicious.

BLEU
CHEESE

RED WINE

SAUCE

The butter for the
sauce lover. Soft premium
Whole button mushrooms,
butter mixed with a
slow roasted and tossed
Indicates items thatvariety
are slow
smoked
A classic steak companion.
sauce and
steak
special
of spices,
with a
Indicates our Signature Items.
in-house by our
BBQ pit masters.
pepper
Bleu
cheese
crumbles
black
cracked
then slow-simmered in a
piled high on your freshblend, then sliced and
and
*Can be cooked to order (must be 18 years or older). sounds crazy, butfull-bodied
it’s some silly red
law inwine
a few states.
from-the-flame steak for
served atop your sizzling
roasted garlic sauce and
that bold flavor only bleu
steak.
fire-grilled
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poured over your steak.
cheese can deliver.

CRUMBLES

Avocado Turkey Burger
Lightly seasoned all-white-meat turkey patty, fire-grilled to perfection.
Served on a fresh toasted bun topped with garlic mayonnaise, fresh
Hass avocado slices and sliced tomato. 8.49

grouper Sandwich
Filet of grouper, either fried, blackened or fire-grilled to perfection.
Served on a toasted bun with tartar sauce. 9.99

Pulled Pork Sammy
Pork shoulder, hickory smoked in-house for 11 hours, then hand-pulled
and piled high on a toasted bun. 7.99

Smokehouse Chicken Sandwich
Fire-grilled chicken breast smothered in bourbon BBQ sauce, melted
cheddar-jack cheese, peppered bacon slices and crispy onion straws on a
fresh toasted bun. Try it as is, or order it naked: brushed with garlic butter
and topped with lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickles. 8.99 / Naked 8.79

One hot Chick
This hottie will burn you, but you’ll keep coming back for more. A tender
chicken breast cooked to a golden brown crisp, then tossed in our spicy
buffalo sauce. Served on a toasted bun with crisp shredded lettuce and bleu
cheese dressing. 8.79

The Cuban
Slow smoked pulled pork smothered in Swiss cheese and topped with pickles,
mayo and our signature Carolina Gold BBQ sauce. Grill-pressed and served
steaming. Wanna change it up a bit? Try this sucker with smoked turkey
instead. 8.79

The west Coast Club
Triple decker toasted sandwich layered with slices of our famous in-house
smoked turkey breast, hickory bacon, shredded lettuce, tomato, sliced
Hass avocado and a spicy chipotle mayonnaise. 8.79

NOTICE: Consuming raw or unCooked meats, inCLuding BeeF, seaFood and Pork
may inCrease your risk oF FoodBorne iLLness.

FAVORITES

CHICKEN&SEAFOOD SMOKEDBBQ
RIB
UPGRADE TO FANCIER SIDES FOR A BUCK EACH.
ADD A CUP OF SOUP OR SIDE SALAD FOR 2.49.

Smokehouse Chicken

A tender, all natural, double chicken breast dusted with spices and
brushed with a bourbon BBQ glaze, then fire-grilled and smothered with
peppered bacon slices, melted cheddar and crispy onion straws. Served
with your choice of two Regular Sides. 11.99

Pair a partial rack of our famous slow smoked ribs
with one of the Favorites below.

COMBOS

Smoked St. louis Ribs Combo 13.99
Baby Back Ribs Combo 15.99

Flame-seared Salmon

FAVORITES

BBQ Chicken

hand-pulled Pork
grilled BBQ Chicken Breast
Smoked Beef Brisket
Flippin’ Fingers
Slow Smoked Spiced Sausage

A salmon filet masterfully grilled and topped with your choice of either
a citrus butter sauce or a sweet teriyaki glaze. Served with two Regular
Sides of your choosing. 14.79

Flippin’ Fingers

CREATE

COMBO

These tender titans won’t make you angry, they’ll make you full.
Marinated chicken tenderloins lightly breaded and fried until perfectly
golden. Served with thick cut fries and honey mustard or peppercorn
ranch dipping sauce. Feeling frisky? Try them tossed in one of our
signature Tossin’ Sauces. 9.99

FAVORITES

Bones Blackened grouper
Filet of grouper seasoned with Cajun spices and fire-grilled to
perfection. Topped with a lemon butter glaze and served with your choice
of two Regular Sides. Want a little less bite? Try it fried or fire-grilled
without the spices. 14.59

RIB

COMBOS

Fish & Chips

Alaskan cod, seasoned, then beer battered and fried to a golden crisp.
Served with thick cut fries, tartar sauce and malt vinegar. 9.79

BBQPLATTERS
hand-pulled Pork

ADD ANOTHER FAVORITE FOR jUST 2.69
Baby Back Ribs
Our award-winning baby back ribs are hand-rubbed and marinated, before
being hickory smoked for four hours. Fire-grilled to order, these babies are
fall-off-the-bone good. Try them in any of our Fire-grill Flavors.
1/3 Rack 13.99 House Rack 17.99 Full Rack 20.99

SIDES
Smoked St. louis Ribs

These perfectly trimmed St. Louis style ribs are marinated for four hours before
being slow smoked for an additional four hours. Brushed with our original BBQ
sauce or try them in any of our Fire-grill Flavors.
1/3 Rack 11.99

House Rack 15.99

SIDES

Our point cut beef brisket marinates up to 24 hours before being slowly
smoked for six hours. Sliced thin with our signature BBQ sauce. 11.69

Sliced Smoked Turkey Breast
Premium turkey breast, tossed in a savory blend of spices, then
slow smoked for three hours. Sliced thin and piled high. 11.69
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Full Rack 18.99

Double Trouble
1/3 rack of both our Baby Back and St. Louis style ribs. 16.99

FIRE-gRIll FlAVORS

Choice pork shoulder simply seasoned, slow smoked in-house for
11 hours, then hand-pulled and piled high. 10.69

Smoked Beef Brisket

wings of wonder
Smoked wings
1/4 BBQ Chicken
Sliced Smoked Turkey Breast

BBQPLATTERS

A plump half chicken, marinated both inside and out, then basted in our
sweet BBQ rib glaze and slow roasted. Served with your choice of two
Regular Sides. 11.79

YOUR
OWN

All BBQ items come with any
two Regular Sides. Upgrade
to Fancier Sides for a buck
each. Add a cup of soup or
side salad for 2.49.

origINAl
Brushed with
our famous
rib glaze.

BROWN

SUGAR

Brushed with
a savory
sweet brown
sugar glaze.

MEMPHIS

DRy RUB

Topped with
our Memphis
style dry rub
and brushed
with a sweet
BBQ glaze.

PART Y PACKS

IF YOUR PARTY FLOPS, IT WON’T BE THE FOOD’S FAULT.
Pulled Pork Party Pack:
From 25 – 2,500 - 4.99 per person
Hand-pulled pork and fresh buns, with choice of two sides and
BBQ sauce. Please allow 48 hours notice for orders over 50 guests.

Family Feeder - 15.99
A whole BBQ chicken with two sides, bread and BBQ sauce.

Family Feast - 19.99
Pulled pork and a whole BBQ chicken with two sides,
bread and BBQ sauce.

MORE PARTY FAVORS AND OTHER GOOD STUFF
lEAF lOVER PARTy SAlADS -

1/2 pan serves 6, full pan serves 12

Nutty Chicken Salad - half 25.99 full 35.99

house Salad - half 10.99 full 16.99
Caesar Salad - half 11.99 full 17.99

BBQ By ThE POUND
hand-pulled Pork - 10.99 lb
Smoked Beef Brisket - 11.99 lb

Sliced Smoked Turkey - 11.99 lb
whole BBQ Chicken - 10.49 ea

Baby Back Ribs
2 Racks — Feeds 2 – 4 - 34.99
4 Racks — Feeds 4 – 6 - 68.99
6 Racks — Feeds 6 – 12 - 99.99

Smoked St. louis Ribs
2 Racks — Feeds 2 – 4 - 29.99
4 Racks — Feeds 4 – 6 - 58.99
6 Racks — Feeds 6 – 12 - 88.99

Please allow 48 hours notice for orders of 10 or more racks.

Office Space Jam:
Feeds 25 - 9.49 per person
8 lbs of hand-pulled pork, three racks slow smoked St. Louis ribs, and
four whole BBQ chickens, along with 3 quarts each of your choice of
two sides, bread and BBQ sauce.

gone with the wings
Chicken wings tossed in choice of wing sauce: Buffalo, Buff-a-que,
Memphis Style or Sweet Brown Sugar. Includes bleu cheese and
celery (does not apply to all flavors). 32 wings - 19.99

SWITCH IT UP:

A lot of Flippin’ Fingers

Award-winning baby back ribs for St. Louis ribs. 7.49
8 lbs sliced beef brisket for any meat. 7.99

Our famous Flippin’ Fingers served with honey mustard or ranch dipping
sauce, or tossed in buffalo or buff-a-que. 30 Flippin’ Fingers - 27.99

Block Party:

BIggER SIDES

SOUP BUCKET

Feast for 100 - 6.59 per person (minimum 100)
18 lbs hand-pulled pork, 12 racks slow smoked St. Louis ribs and 12 whole
BBQ chickens, along with 8 quarts each of your choice of two sides, bread
and BBQ sauce. Please allow 48 hours notice.

Baked Beans - pint 4.99 • quart 8.49
Creamy Cole Slaw - pint 4.99 • quart 8.49

Soup of the Day or
Brunswick Stew -

Fire Roasted Corn - pint 4.99 • quart 8.49

pint 4.99 • quart 8.49

Cinnamon Apples - pint 4.99 • quart 8.49

SWITCH IT UP:

mashed Potatoes with gravy - pint 4.99 • quart 8.49

Award-winning baby back ribs for St. Louis ribs. 29.99
18 lbs sliced beef brisket for any meat. 17.99

BBQ Sauce - pint 2.99 • quart 5.79
mustard BBQ Sauce - pint 2.99 • quart 5.79

Choice of Sides:
Baked Beans, Creamy Cole Slaw, Fire Roasted Corn, Cinnamon Apples or
Mashed Potatoes with Gravy

DESSERTS
No party’s complete without something sweet. Ask about all of our
delicious desserts.

DRINKS -

1 Gallon Party Jug (serves 10) - 7.49

Iced Tea | Strawberry Lemonade | Peach Iced Tea | Coke ® | Diet Coke ®
Coca-Cola® Cherry | Sprite ® | Minute Maid® Light Lemonade
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Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person
in your party has a food allergy.

